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What you’ll need: 
♥ Worsted-weight yarn in white (~20 yds.) 
♥ Black embroidery thread for mouth 
♥ F/5 3.75mm crochet hook 
♥ Two 6mm plastic safety eyes w/ plastic washers 
♥ Poly-Fil or any stuffing of your choice 
♥ Yarn needle 
♥ Embroidery needle 
♥ Pink fabric paint 
♥ Thin ribbon 

Abbreviation key:  
♥ sc  single crochet 
♥ st/sts     stitch/stitches 
♥ dec       decrease (join next 2 sts into 1) 
♥ inc increase (2sc in next st) 
♥ BLO back loop only 
♥ FLO front loop only 
♥ ch chain 

Notes: 
♥ This is crocheted in a spiral, so do not join at the end of each round.  Use something to mark the first stitch of a 

round, and move it up as you work. 
♥ “The Magic Circle” is used to start each piece.  If you do not prefer this technique, you can start each piece 

using the following technique: ch 2, then sc x6 into the second chain away from the hook.  Sl st to join the round.  
This creates Round 1. 

♥ For this model, I used Lily Sugar ‘n Cream’s 100% cotton yarn in White 
♥ The ghost is about 2.5” tall and 2” wide.  No gauge is needed for this project, just maintain a consistent tension. 

 
  

Ghost Pattern: 
Using white yarn, 
Round 1: Magic Circle with a base of 6 stitches  
Round 2: inc x6= 12 sts 
Round 3: (1 inc, sc in next st) x6 = 18 sts 
Round 4: (1 inc, sc in next 2 sts) x6 = 24 sts 
Round 5: (1 inc, sc in next 3 sts) x6 = 30 sts 
Round 6-7: (Mark this round before continuing) sc in 
the next 30 sts = 30 sts 
 

Round 8: (Now we will add arms.)  
sc in next 3 sts, ch 4 and then sl st in FLO of same sc, 
sc in next 14 sts, ch 4 and then sl st in FLO of same sc, 
sc in next 13 sts = 30 sts 
 

Round 9: (This is the row that will be under the arms. 
*NOTE” When you crochet into the stitch after “sc in 
BLO of next st,” make sure to crochet BEHIND the arm)  
Sc in next 2 sts, sc in BLO of next st, sc in next 13 sts, 
sc in BLO of next st, sc in next 13 sts 
 

Insert eyes: Insert eyes between Rounds 6 & 7.  Eyes 
should be about 6 sts apart.  Embroider mouth with 
black thread.   
 
Round 10: (1 dec, sc in next 3 sts) x6 = 24 sts 
Round 11: sc in the next 24 sts = 24 sts 
Round 12: dec x3, sc in next 12 sts, dec x3 = 18 sts 
Round 13: sc in next 18 sts = 18 sts 
Round 14: dec x3, sc in next 6 sts, dec x3 = 12 sts 
 
Begin stuffing with Poly-Fil.  Continue stuffing as you go. 
 
Round 15: dec x2, sc in next 4 sts, dec x2 = 8 sts 
Round 16: 1 dec, sc in next 4 sts, 1 dec = 6 sts 
Round 17: 1 dec = 4 sts 
Fasten off and leave a 5” tail for sewing.  Sew shut, and 
hide excess yarn tail in body. 
 
Final touch: use fabric paint to add little blush spots on 
the ghost’s cheeks, and then tie on a piece of ribbon to 
make it an ornament!  
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I hope you enjoyed this pattern!   

 

Contact Info: 

 
 

Warning: Because your finished amigurumi creations will have many small parts, please be extremely cautious if you 
decide to give them to a child.  The safety eyes and other small pieces, if somehow detached during play time, could be 
a serious choking hazard.  Also, if you decide to sell your finished amigurumi dolls, remember to include plenty of 
warnings for people purchasing your products! 

 

Copyright notes: ©2013 Josephine Wu.  You are welcome to hand make items from my patterns for non-commercial 
and/or commercial use (you may want to check copyright policies if you are selling a doll that’s based off a famous 
character from cartoons, movies, etc. I am not liable for any consequences that you may encounter).  On a brighter note, 
yes, you may sell any amigurumi dolls that you make from my personal designs!!!   When doing so, I respectfully 
request that you do not attempt to claim my patterns and/or amigurumi designs as your own designs; please clearly 
credit all designs to Josephine Wu and/or A Morning Cup of Jo Creations, and provide a link to either my Facebook 
page (www.facebook.com/amorningcupofjocreations), my Etsy shop (www.amorningcupofjo.etsy.com), or my Craftsy 
pattern shop (www.craftsy.com/user/pattern/store/476288).  Permissions for commercial use DO NOT include mass 
production or factory manufacturing of any kind.  Also, please do not reproduce any part of my patterns anywhere.  I 
work very hard to design and write these patterns, so encountering plagiarism and/or reproduction of my patterns would 
be extremely discouraging and hurtful.  If you’d like to share one of my free patterns, please link people to my Ravelry or 
Craftsy site.  Thank you so much for your understanding, and happy crocheting!  
 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at  
amorningcupofjocreations@gmail.com 
 
I’d love to see the results of your hard work!  Please share photos of your finished creation directly 
on my Facebook page, tag me on Instagram, email me, and/or find me on other sites.  Just 
search “a morning cup of jo creations.”  Tell us about your crocheting adventures!  See you soon! 
 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/amorningcupofjocreations 
Instagram: @amorningcupofjo 
 
If you liked this pattern, please check out my online shops for more and cute handmade gifts and 
crochet patterns! 
Etsy: www.amorningcupofjo.etsy.com 
Craftsy: www.craftsy.com/user/pattern/store/476288 
Ravelry: www.ravelry.com/people/amorningcupofjo 
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